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i. Topographic map (in8 parts) showing identifying numbers, locations,

and spacing of control points along main flight paths that were





Ill. 	 Tables showing the latitude, longitudeq and altitude of control
 
points shown on topographic map.
 




V. 	Mosaics of aerial photographs showing sub-areas 1-5 and the location

of control points surveyed and targeted in the field.
 
VI. 
 Plots showing the location of topographic profiles (with respect to
the area outlines shown on the topographic map and the control points

shown on the mosaics of aerial photographs) of sub-areas 1,2 4, and 5.
 
Parallel profiles are spaced 200 feet (ground distance) apart.
 
VII. 	Topographic profiles (inthree parts) of sub-areas 1,2, 4, and 5;









1 Provide semi-detailed information regarding the character and 
shape of the surface of the Pisgah test area to facilitate study Mnd inter­
pretation of the effects of terrain configuration on various remote sensor 
records, 
2. provide a series of closely spaced, recognizable points on the 
ground to facilitate interrelation of various remote sensor images,
 
3 provide a series of recognizable points on the ground, together
 
with their precise altitude, position, and relative bearing, to facilitate
 
field calibration and resolution analyses of the various imaging systems,
 
4. provide a series of points on the ground which can serve as a
 
common reference among investigators for location of areas of sample
 
collection or field observation.
 
Field control was established in December 1964 by personnel of the Topographic

Division of the U.S. Geological Survey, utilizing a combination of ground and
 
helicopter methods. The locations of preliminary grid control positions were
 
marked in the field by paint bombs dropped from a helicopter. A computer
 
analysis of the field control data provided information for adjustment of the
 
preliminary points into a true grid. The true grid points were marked on the
 
ground vith strips (2' x V) of white viscane arranged to form crosses. All
 
targets ware either wired to the ground or held in place by rocks. Subsequent
 
to the targeting, mapping photography of the area was run on Decembdr 29 and
 
30, 1964 and on January 28, 1965. A part was photographed at an approximate
 
scale of 1:4,500; other parts were photographed at a scale of approximately
 
1:3,000. identifying numbers, the locations and spacing of the control points
 
and the locations of the area6 photographed are shown on the topographic map
 
(in.8 parts) included in this report. The altitude, latitude, and longitude
 
of each of the control points are given in tabular form in the body of this
 
report. The locations of control points in sub-areas 1-5 are shown on the
 
mosaics of photographs that are also included,
 
Topographic profiles through ground control points were developed by
 
photogrametric means for areas 1,2, 4, and 5, at a scale of 1,600. In
 
addition, a duplicate set of profiles were developed without reference to
 
ground control for area 4. Parallel profiles are spaced at 200 feet (ground
 
distance) apart. The profiles (each one is in three parts) and plots. shev­
ing their locations and spatial relationships, are included in this report.
 
InTrociiateslon 
The acconspnying Tecimical. Letter NAUA-7 contains topographic 
information' o two sets of sub-areas vithin the Pisgah Crater test 
site, California. 91w first set of z.b-areas consists of two flight 
paths, one beginning at Pisagah Crater and extending southeast to the 
margin of Zavic laeL, the ather, near erpeadicular, and extending 
in a soutb aterly directIon from lavic Lake to -the crest of the 
flo s asscoiated with Sunshine Crater. Together these flight paths 
farm an 'L." These paths have been used by investigators stu4"Ims 
rm-ltispectral photography, color photography, and Infrared imgery, 
Informatiou ftmished on these flight paths consists of the amrical 
designation, position, and altitude of a series of wing and center­
line points surveyed and targeted in the fleld. 
Five areas approximately 2000 feet by 2000 feet, considered 
reprisentative of various terrain uits within the Pisgah a.-ea, 
omprise the second set of sub-areas. These sub-areas were selected 
by, and have been utilized primeaily by, the radar investigators. 
Information ftirnished on these areas imeludes plots shoving the 
altitude and spacing of corner end intermedUte points, surveged 
and targeted in the field, and the- location of a series of topo­
graphle profiles developed by photograsetre means. Mosaies of 
aerial photographs showing sub-areas and the location of the corner 
and intermediate points: topographic profiles of four of the five 
sub-areas at a scale of le600; and a description of procednres used 
are included in the Techical Letter. Profiles of the sub-area 
within Levic _Xk were nt developed as the maxim= deviation from 
the horizontal .ns less then one foot., Tuo sets of profiles were 
developed for area lt one set .tilizing the field established 
control and oae set developed Without reference to control. 
Aerial photographs, shoving the location of the various target 
locations, ere on file in the Houston dat bank copies may be 
obtained frm Leo Childs. -
The scale, format, and =thod of develcjment of the topographic 
data are purely experimental; we earnestly solicit y=u criticism 
and sugestions as to how the product ray be improved, and your 
comments as to the comparaive %;lueof the controlled and uncon­
trolled profiles of area 4 and the desLrabillty of proviffing 
similar data on other fn enntal test sites. 
Results of _elated studies, based on statistical methods end 
designed to provide ver detailed iWfomaton relative to the topo­
graphic fom of the various unuts preset in the Pisgah Craber area, 
will be the mllject of a forthcaming Technical Letter. 
-." Jp ja 
F 
.D . 
Key for assembly of topographic map (in 8 parts)
 
showing location of control points and test areas
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LATITUDE LONGITUDE 	 7"-//'A
STATION 

MAP Pi-N-A-NaGItX OirENAT. Y-e -Mot A -n 
+-.4927051 +06 +4.4543831 +o5 ±. 564 4. 
18.00 34' 42i 35.924" 1160 21t 32.270" " AW 19 
1 +2;.4931714 +06 +4.14,3 5542 +05 + 0. 56. 7. 
*19.00 3140 421 28.6149"1160W 21' 28.129"1 AW 18~ 
I +320-0--I-4~13257+5-----~0-.5. 10. 
______.9_____,_______________ _25 ,, _558 -, __ _. /" 
-- 20-.;00AW-1-7­
+2.4939269 +06 +4o4274227 +05 + 0.- 56. 12, 
21;00 34o h2' 11.112" 116a 21' 19.727" AW 16 / 
S+24942594 +06 44186454 +05 + Oi 56; 15 
42i22.00 	 4 2.521" 1160 21' 1 5 .3 4 3I" AW 15v 
2+4-9 63 -,-596-+o---+-4-d400a"-+o0-5 6--7 
- +2.4950051 +06 +:414020194+05 + O 56j 20, 
24+00 34-41' 45.668" 1160 21, 6.708" AV 13 
+2.14953884 +06 4.3931054 +05 + 04 56. 22 
25,00 340 41',36,152" 1160 2' 2.024" AW 12 12. 5-7952-- '8--555o4-+----+- --5 6 --- 25 
+2.4961764 +06 +4.3753291 +05 + O, 56i 27o, 
-27.00 -- 314s 1 18,695" 116 20' 53 .314(0 AW 10 
+2.149651493 +06 +4.360255 +05 + 0, 56 30. 
28.oo, 4 41, 9.916" 1160 20 48.658" AW.9.­
eodePzlhl 7-i -A517z6A 
S TATION LATITUDE 




0QLE - S 
+2.5119001 +06 +4°-3987542 +05 + 0., 58. 15. -
2.000 





34 41, 8.532" 
-2-508o994-+o6--6-35-7672+or:5 
+2.50753695, 
- -+25075369 +4.3715447 +05 
340 44 23.791" 
+2.4884060 +06 +4.551835d +05 
34o W 15.4o" 
116- 181 35o210" 
a". .8" 
+ 0. 57,. 45. 
116* 22, 27,247" 
+ 0. 55,. 36. 





-14-00' . -. 













13.00 34,, 120.406" 11603 21, 54.972" AW 24 




+2.j9196o6 +06 340 .3Z.280" +4.4710131 +05 1160 ' + 0.- 6 a26 . 55. 60. AV-.22. 
16.00 z,4o 2;' &41 "',1i6- 21' 40-954" AWP1 









' CAL FORN-IA-Z-Of . "5. 
LATITUDE LoNG ITUD 
X-G-OORoD4-i---- Y GOO 1NATE -A4P--NG- E 
+2.-4971439 +06 ;z4.3 99176 +05 + Oa 56. 34. 
340 ,4 33.oo4" 116o 20, 41253" 
+2.4975345 +06 +4.3 065R*j.+05 + 0. 564 37. 
34 41' -.. 3o" 116a 201 36.709t"
.-F-.4979850--o4Y(1--.,--.05,..-+-.... o... 	 9. 
,++06 	 7.4 5 + 0. 5,6. 42.753 +o

+18
+2.498384~6 	 14+o6L--4 
5. 	 34°a ' 5.o64" 16 20, 26.66,, 
+2.4988032 +06 	 +4.3526155 +05 + 0o 56. 45. 
34* 40t 56.065" 116- 20.22.285",
.2.45' +a 7-e94------+-o0.--6,--4q.9-+o--.3 
• 	 . . O48.067"#L480 1t"4iL-6-0-
+2.4995453 +06 +4.3356266 +05 + 0- 56. 50. 
° 
.	 6 34 4o' 37.895" 1,1t620t 13.o64" ­
+2-4,99980 +4.3253425 +05 + 0. 56. 53. 
3461..' 29.538" 1-160 ao 9,096" 
-' +2..5o-o9 o + o. 56. .5.+d+4.3194 05 
+25019094+66 	54 9 4 t 444.L .81"" 
340 39t 46.091" 1160 19 t 46.727" 
+2,5o22665 +o6 +4.2733447 +05 + 0.' 57, -8, 















-- 15l.1-	 CA IFORN-iA-Z1ONE. 5. 
S-ATION LATITUO ,-,,-U, 5,,J?'/ A 
-X---O-+NA-T-E't'AT Y rOORI)-I*--MAP-'--G--NG L-E---­
-29-.00 	 34-Q-4+0
-90+2o-4973349 +06 +4.3484848 +05 " + 0, '56. 35­
7
3000 	 340 O40f 52.341" 1160 20' 39.772" AW 
+2.,,17259 +06 +4,3395729'+05 + 0, 56. 37­
31.00 	 34o 40 1,570" 116- 20' 34.i235" AW 6
 
,9852 0 6 4- -----2- .:74---6 20- r-1-6I --­
-2.985729 +06 -4.5201056 +05 + 0- 56, 43­
33.00 	 340 40' 23.839" 1160 20' 25 .347" AW 4 V 
+2.4989779 +06 -4.3109638 +05 + 0, 56 . 
34.00 	 340 39, 48.345" 1166 .01 7.085# AW 3 V 
' 
9,-(57 , 4OL--..---A-­
--35-0+509 +06 31"2 + 0 ,
 
2506 5 =6Lm---: + 
56.00 	 340 9' 29-810" 1160 19' 57-799" - A W 7.'. 
+2.5015691 +06 +4.2567355 +05 + 0. 57. 1. 
37.00 	 n.t 116a 221 ll'220" 295.102" 
3.L-44'---.-86-v" 	 i --- 22-?-09-V- AE-28 
+2-4897708 +06 +4.5571812 +05 + 0, 55. 46.: 
31LQ bLtL 20.601" 1i16 0 22, 6.474" 	 A 
+2.4g901i445-9 +06- +14.5488923+05 + O 55, 48. 







-­ w0 +2o14921303 +06 +4-5035327 +05 + 0 56i i. 
h20.oo 
43.00 
34 4, 26 571" 1160 21, 39o148" 
:,24925i37 +06 :4-4946516 +05 + 0 .56. 4. 
340 L3' 17005" 1160 21' 34o93" 







+244936902 +06 $4 1597 +05 
+0, 324491.4.0785o.439" 
0+2-4940785 +06 -4593894 +05 
340o 42'41 2,703" 
+ 0. 56i 11. 
° 160 '21.095" 
+ Pi 56 14,A 





+2.4948418 +o .. 06i4 +05 + 0, '56, 198 
49.00*.+ 
50.00 
34o 42' 25.795"+2.49521+6 +4.4336470 +05 
340 42, 17.404" 
2-- 955948-+Q- -- 4--4522-59-2O-iG5 
1W6 21t 7.96611AE1 
+ 0. 56i 211, 
1160 21' 3.606"1 
Q---59-2 
AE 1 
+2.4959929 +06 +4.4159055 +05 + 0i 564 26i 
S52o03 -0, 
+2,4963649 +06 







53.00 3 4 51.if o 20' 0221.~ ~ 1 
-13 
-154;1 .. CALI F ORN-A-ZNONT-5, 
$TAT ION LATITUDE 

X o-O 1-4NATPY-O O1 NA"1E 
+2.5051162 +06 +4.75689 
-12.01"!'°+2.4984510 +0691Q 345 58455 +.o5
."-4., 19.51 6', 




+2.4883519 +06 ;4,5717956 +05 

126.o 	 .34a. Lao 11 394" 





M-AP IN G-A-NI3 LE 	 ­
+ 0. 57i 15;­
.116a 20! 32 942" 1,
+ 0. 46. 




+ 0.. 55. 36,
 
1160 18 9.o512 .
 




A#vm eao -#.6 (. 
-154ba_ - CAL IFORUtIA-Z-ONE-*- 5-.-
STATION LATITUDE Loue i1 uoE 
XG ooRD--A-T----- GOORO--NAT-E­
i 8- +06 L o3691-:-oi + o.l , 4ooo+2.4880-34, A4-2-21-3-1-538W000 2,284A-t-i4o6~~9O wk"4 .3106555 4
 
66.oo 34a W 39.999" i160 22' 36,242" AW 30 
+24.876290 +06 +4.560969 +05 + O, 55- 31.
 
67.00 .3ij.'~. 1, 48o65" 116 ° 22, 40.352" AW 31. 
68.0----5583-OI1-60--2t-1t-.-i-6--- -AW-- 32 /­
6+2°486947 +06 +4539911 +05 + 0- 55- 27i
 
120,0 3,40 41 29.656" l160 23' 32.574"
 + 0, 54. 59o 
-+2.4832366+06 +43749483 +05 

° ° 1250.o 34 )' 49.128" 16 23' 5 0 7 51 " lavia (C&GS) 





+2 4791033 +06 -4.o6640395 +05 + 0. 54. 34, 
6,000 34o 46, 45-017" 1160 23' 19.686" Able 
+2.4838016 +06 +4.6938780 405 + 0* 55, 6 , bl' 
7,000 34o 46t 44.421" ii60 25' 38.816" Baker
..- 70-+6--+o-69524-05-------- 54? :w-55-. 
-69-oG 5-5 36 4 ----- .8-,4 - -AW--33­
9-+2865735 +06 +4.5928954 +05 + 0.. 55. 24.
 
7000 34° 45' 14.752" 1160 22t 53,061" AW 3.
 
+2.4861691 +06 +4.6029967 +05 + 0. 55- 2b°
 
71.00 34- 45' 23.1601 116 221 57-450" AW 35' 
-72-0-0 -- 4,-4-3-6! 16123L16W- -AW-36­
+2,4854265 +o6 +4,6198775 +05 + 0,- 55, 17, 
7400 3.40 5 10641" 1160 22' 31,357" AE 33 
+2-4879865 +06 +-4.5991342 +05 + 0.-- . 4. 
75.00 340 451 20-.483" 1160 22' 36.611" AE 34'L
.21-24875321-+06--+260901-1-+05--+-o.--55-----3.--­
____________ _q__ ''x_.o~# .,,,0 , ;! l; 
------ .7,-0 4-2 "TT ,:. O --/ - -'-4q-4 --- U.-;rF-i- -' 
+24871565 +06 +4t6177283 +05 - +0r 55- 28.. 
7700 34o 4-t 38.261"1 1160 22, 45.57211". A 
4+2.867556 +96 : 462)86li +05 - + 0.- 55, 26, 





73oQ +248837o6 +06 +-45900495 +05 + 0, 55. 36. 
1245106612O+2-514$3673 +06 340 56o570"+-4,716136 +05 160 17+ 0. °959"58- 35­ e 
PI GAH WCTE 
STRIP 
A BN 12 2552.99 
2 BN ll 2141o.61 
-3B-N10- -23135.0O 
I BN 9 2161.95 
5 BxN8 0eo47.46 
6 j3N ( -25-4G 
7 Bx 6 1901.58 
BN 5 1893.18 
9~ -I488"-8 
10 BN 3 1885.82 
11 BN 2 1885.66 
12rnt~_T885-2 
13 Bs :p 2356.60 
14 BS 1 2263.48 
BS 9 2105.25 
17 Bs 8 2017.94 
18 Bs7 C5­
19 B 6 1885.54 
20 BS 5 1885.41 
-1885--3,8 
22 Bs 3 1885.34 
23 BS 2 1885.36 
22I5,-/6 & 5'7-e/.I? 
. .1541 CALIFORNIA.ZONE. 5. 
STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE
 
X COORDINATE Y COORDINATE MAPPINa ANGLE
 
20.00 BS 	 340 40t 2 1.2 7 5 " 1160 21' 45.787". 
-- --- .-T S0 	 7- 74922648-i6-tQ4 6 
+24931720 +06 +4.3102497 +05 + 0. 56. 6. 
22.00 	 BS 3 34a 409 27.153" 116o 211 224160"1 
+2-4942o31 +06 +4.3155.500.+05 + 0. 56. . 13. 
-I 
P3.00 BS 2 3.4- 402 29,982" l,16 Q 21' 11,14"+2-.4951460-+06 4-.-1-6545-+05--- +- 0 5--5 -20­
+2.4962108 +06 +4,3199203 +05 + 0.. 56. 27­
154.2 41 CALIFORNIA'ZONE. 5o 
TA,TIo LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
'( COORDINATE Y COORDINATE MAPPING ANGLE
 
" o.000BN 12" 	 340 4o, 16.787" 1160 23! 6.451" 
+2.4863914 +06 -4..04326 +05 + 0. 55- 20. 
.3,000 BW 10 340 4o' 22.259" 116a 22, 45144
+2.4872813 +06 +4,5074584 +05 + 0. 55- 26. 
4.ooo 13N9 34,q 4o 2 8 98" 11 69 22, 350o53" 
,,~~~~+- ;488O1 O-7-G .- i -oe6 4--05------o0,-- 5;-T. ­
+2.4859790 +06 44.2877907 +05 + 0- 55- 17. 
l4.oo00 BS 11 	 34a 4o' 5.8o4" 1160 22, 50.146"
+2.4869154 +06 -+4.2907629 +05 + O. 55. 23. 
l5roo BS 10. 34 40t 8,292" 1169 22t 40.658" 
+--.4832366 +06 +4.3749483 +05 + 0, 54. 59. 
' 
154.1 "CALI ORN "4E. 5­
,TATION- LATITOE --ING ITUDE B-Z,
 
X COORDINATE, Y COORDINATE MAPPING ANGLE . 
15.000 E 8 AL*40 27.382" 116l 22' 25.616" 
+2.4898195 +06 +4.3155727 +05 + 0. 55. 43. 
7,000 BN 6'1 349 40t 31.893" 1160 22t .26, . 
+2.4907927 +06 +4-3177666 +05 .+ 0. 55, 50. 
8.000 BN 5 
,/<340, 4o, 35.43,11 116- 21t 51.242" 
+2,4926742 +06 -+4.5242955 +05 + 0 56. 3. 
io.oo BN 3 540 40i 41.270" 116o 21' 27.812" 
+2,4937328 +06 +4.3277262 +05 + o. 56. iO. 
ooBN2 v4 40 4 110i6 2W16.015"
' ~~ ~ ~ 5 ~ M-41 + 0. 6-+0+(.)0Z*5- -=.
 
- 4,- Y 3304v4 2a-" "I 
+2;957597+06 +4.541372 +05 + 0. 5 24. 
16.oo Bs 3s4 40t 10.552" 116* 22' 29.410"
 
+2.4886394 +06 4o-2958419+05 + 0. 5 5.5
 
17,00 E, 840 40' 15.357" 116l 22i 19.294" 
+2.V8947 4o.981 -5 ;10 41o 
+2.4903184 +06 +4.5015321 +05. +0. 55. 46. 
19.00 Bs 6340 4o, -422t 1160 21k 56.200"
+a.4913983 +06 4,0525 3 +05 + 0. 55- -,'54. 
Outline of Procedure for Photogrammetric Compilation
 






1. Six inch Metrogon lens
 
2. Flight height, 1500 feet above ground
 




i. Position (X, Y) and elevation (Z) on a grid pattern of nine points
 
in each of the five areas. The grid interval of 1000 feet
 
determined a 2000 ft. square area. The Airborne Control (ABC)
 
system enabled the Field Surveys Branch to spot temporary control
 
positions and elevations in the proximity of final locations.
 
Distances and azimuths to true locations were computed and used
 




The large photo scale (1:3000) produced a model scale of 1" = 50 feet. A
 
digitized Kelsh plotter derived model coordinates of the control point
 
panel images. The four models covering an area were given a Least Square
 
analytical adjustment to the control point positions. Relative photo­
grammetric planimetric error within a 4-model block did not exceed 0.3 ft.
 
Least squares residuals on control points exhibited large spreads due,
 
doubtless, to difficulties in the field operations. Photogrammetric
 
positions held the model in a block and served to maximize the internal
 
relative accuracy. All panel images were PUG-marked (drilled through the
 
emulsion) to guarantee consistency of observation by operators in both
 




A planimetric plot of the photogrammetricallj determined control 0oint
 
positions served to hold the models and to fix the profile lines. Four
 
triplets of profiles were drawn in each of the areas 1, 2, 4, 5 (Area 3
 
was too flat to profile). The three paneled control points which determine(
 
the center line of a triplet were never collinear due to inaccuracies in
 
the grid on the ground. Therefore, each profile line is broken into two
 
straight line segments. Similarly, the companion pair in a triplet, being
 
parallel to and 200 feet from the center line, are broken. The location
 
of all profiles are shown on the planimetric plots.
 
Model elevations on given control points were set to within one foot.
 
Model elevation reading tolerance was + 0.1 foot. Profiles (scale
 
1" = 50 ft.) were drawn on a vertically mounted paper by means of the
 
tracing table profiling attachment.
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